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AUSTIN, TEXAS-

JANUARY,

"BLESSED IS THE NATION
WHOSE GOD IS JEHOVAH''

"If my people. which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray,
and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways: then will I hear from heaven,
and will forgive thein sin, and will heal their land."

(II Chronicles 7: 14)

1952

t

The Texas Herald will be published monthly as
vidcs the funds. It has no rnbscnption price, but
without charge. Its publication is made possible by
gifts of those who receive 1t.
If you would like to receive future copies of The
please send us your name and address at once.

the Lord pro·
1s distributed
the free will
Texas Herald

Published monthly at Austin, Texas
Mail Addrc.
J. A. Dennis

Box 2156 Capitol 'tation, 1\ustin. Texas
. ............ Editor and Publisher

"If ye continue m my word, then are ye my disciples indeed;
and ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free."

"OBEY GOD RATHER THA

ME

Thing look dark on the national and international front.
The lat \~ar. being "'rong, has not olved the problems that faced
u . We have adopted too largely the tactics of Hitler and those we
condemn. And in spite of the belief that the next war with its
atom bomb "'ill destroy us. Truman and the other fools in Washington and London and Yl.oscow are heading straight for it, \>.ith
their pride, . elfishnes , their permanent conscription, their atom
te ts, their refusal to give up any of our national sovereignty or
right for a real world brotherhood or world government. It only
prove that when we depart from Christ' way to live, we get hurt
and \\e are getting hurt badly.
America i living on the dreams of yesterday: on the idea
that we are free. and good and just; \\hen we are fa t copying all
the trick of the European countrie that our forefathers sailed
the ea to escape. And the ballyhoo of our politicians, papers,
radio, our waving the flag and talking about the "freedom" and
"ideals" of "Chri tian" America, keeps folks thinking they really
are different because they live in America.
The world game is a great poker game, with no scruples, no
holds barred, but with each country professing to be good and
honest and right and all the others wrong. And since Roosevelt.
we have gone into the game with all our stakes, and left behind
the ideal for which thi country was born: a place where men were
really free and where government worked for the people instead
of ruling the people; where men decided questions by law and
rea oning, ba ed on God' law . rather than by force; a country
\\here men did not have to bow to the power of the government
and go off in conscript armies to fight wars for power and profit;
a land where men were free to worship and serve God rather
than some president, or congress, or king.
I am getting sick of the way folks in high places are blown
up to be somebody, merely because they are in positions of power:
Churchill, for instance. or Roosevelt, or Truman. Men are only
great if they act great. Many of those who rule our lives and take
our sons at will. and our fortune , and our rights and freedoms.
are cursing, drinking, gambling, un-Christian men who care much
le s for the right and for men's right as for their power and pride
and wealth. And the world will get no better until men break a\\ ay
from their ignorant bowing and scraping and following and obeying
them merely because they had the brass nerve to get themselves
put in places of power. That is the command to Christians: "We
must ohev God rather than men!"
I am also sick of men bragging about themselves being Americans. or Southerners, or Democrats, or Baptist, or Methodists, or
what not. There is no place in Heaven for American , or Souther-
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ner , or Democrat , or Republican , or Bapti t~. _or Methodist , ~r
• ortherner • or egroe , or v bite folk ; there 1s only a place m
Heaven, according to the ew Te tament, for Chris_tian : And 1f
a man get to Heaven he will have to take Heaven ,\1th him ""hen
he die ~ lf he ha Heaven in hi heart, love for God and all mankind. when he dies, he will wake up in Heaven; if he has .hell in
his heart and hate and wickedness, when he dies, he will wake up
in Hell. There i no promise of any miraclous change coming over
a man merely because he dies. The only place a change is promised is when he accepts Christ as His Lord and aviour and the
old man die and the new man is born. as is symbolized by the
baptismal service. Too many "join the church" and are just their
same old selves, and they 'II die the ame and \\ ake up over there
the same. The Kingdom of God is ""ithin you, said Jesus. If it
isn't then you aren't nor \\ill ever be in it.
These are some of the things that need . ay ing and printing
and 001 G. if we arc to save America, the church. the ""orld. or
ourselve .
ot just "salvation'' or "heaven" depends on it; but
peace, and the future of America depend upon it. Only by foJIO\\ing His rules can our freedom and democracy be safe, and our
son afe. and our world safe. But the fools "'ho run our world
do not seem to see it or heed it, and go on their mad way ""hich
is leading us into a militarized nation preparing for a suicidal "ar
with Rus;ia. Why? They say to save us from Communism. A truer
reason is to save the \\ealth of our rich \\ ho have interest in Iran
oil, Pacific rubber, world trade, etc. We are getting tough "ith
Russia over issues thousands of miles away, but issues that are
dear to wealthy heart..
These leaders can play their poker games. in their rich palaces,
for world stakes, because through newspapers, and other propaganda, they keep the little people, of the United tatcs as well as
other lands, fooled into thinking they are doing it "for them," the
dear people. Thus our boys went off and killed and died, "for
freedom and democracy and our home and churches, etc." The
German leaders told their young men the same, so did England,
and all the rest. The little. common people are the pawns. They
are the ones that die, and pay the bills if they live.
Some are now waking up to these truth . ome day the real:y
Christian people of the world will see and admit the truth of what
Jesus taught and His early followers obeyed, there is only one leader
in the world who can be trusted, there i only one allegiance that
i really good for men, there is only one elution to the problem.
that confront men and nations, problems of health, food, security,
peace, or war-life here, or over there. And that is His answer,
His way.
That way means breaking with the \>.ays of the world; it
means breaking ""ith "the American way" as that American way is
going; it will mean daring and suffering and dying 1f necessary
for His way, rather than going out to die for Roosevelt's way or
Churchill's way or Hitler's way or Truman's ""ay or Stalin' way.
Of course, to the leaders of government, that way is treason. lt
has always been . o. That is why Jesus ""as killed, and Paul and
the others. because they threatened the authority and wealth of
those in power. We are kidding ourselve · into thinking that the
American way is the Christian way. It is more and more just an
imitation of the ways of other nations. The church hasn't wakened
up to that fact yet, but some are seeing it. Th~ church must break
with "Americanism" as demonstrated by our present day leaders.
ju t as a part of the church broke with Hitler when they saw him
proclaim a way different from Christ's.
Such is my gospel, His gospel 1 firmly believe. If the Herald
doesn't go on. then someone else must start a paper that will. Jf
they won't listen to me, then someone else must arise who can
make men listen. Or else we go the way of all men who have departed from the way of Christ, and all nations who have followed
the road of military might. and world power.
The slavery of America to liquor and tobacco, the lust alter
wealth and positions of ease, the breakdown of morals, are only
indications of the length along this road that we have come. But

church folk · complacently embrace all the "good thing of life,"
compromi e Hi tandards with their own de ire , and go bl~n?IY
on thi way talking about being baptized and ··saved" and hvmg
ome day in Heaven. No wonder Jesus aid to those like that in
His day, "Ye vipers, ye hypocrites, depart from me, I ne\'er knew
you." I think He will ay that to a lot of our pious brethren toda;.
There is a nucleus of men and women who see this, little
group here and there, in America and in most other countries.
They went to concentration camp m Germany and to firing quads
m Ru sia, to prison in England and America for peaking up and
tanding out against the government in time of war, refu ing to
be a part of the wickednes of the world' big poker game for
power. Five thou and went to prison in America, whose only crime
was aying what the early disciples said, "We must obey God rather
than men," "Thou shalt not kill," "If thine enemy hunger, feed
him," etc.
And we're all guilty. American ways of wealth, ease, pride,
are all based on and protected by power, arms, might, rather than
right. justice, haring, honesty. Business men compromi e here
and there, in things they think are harmless or of too little importance to count, becau e to tand straight out for what Jesu
taught would endanger their profits or their bu ines , or their
reputation. And the church folks do the ame because they are
in busine s too.
ot until we get covetousne s out of our hearts
to the extent that we WANT to share with the world our wealth
and food until all have an equal portion, will we have peace or
brotherhood. As long as we have more, as long as others want
a much as we enjoy, we will have war. That, basically, is war'
cause. Why condemn Hitler and the German. for wanting the
power and empire that Great Britian had, or the wealth that
America had? Why condemn Russia for wanting to rule the world
a Great Britian ha largely done, or America is planning to do,
economically at least? We are all pretty much in the same boat,
ome a little more cruel and heartless in our methods of attaining
"~ecurity" which means being top dog in the world, and each justifying his own actions a being right and all other wrong.
Truths like these are what is meant by "Ye shall know the
truth and the truth shall make you free," as Je us said it. When
men ee and accept His truth they will be free from the elfishne s that drive them into elf de truction, free from war, free
from hunger or the callousne that can let millions die while we
roll in wealth and liquor and cars and fine hou es and build bigger
churche for wealthier prouder congregation , free from being
drafted and compelled to go out and kill their brothers or be
killed by their brothers, free from the necessity of spying and
lying as all nations are now doing, free from the frantic cramble
after wealth and places of power, and free from the promise of
cverla ting death for all who do these thing , free to live forever
with God, for only the pure and loving would feel at home with
Him.
Millions, in America as well a other nations, would till
rather fight and die than give up their hatred , their selfish wealth
that lets others starve, their race prejudice, their complacent pride
in "America" and the flag, a being always right. Here, in the
outh, thousands would rather kill and be killed than treat the
egro a a Brother Christian and fellow American. Well, that is
just a sample of the situation all over the world. Rus ians would
do the ame. Briti h wou ld do the same, France would do the
ame, Germany the same, and so on. He promi es that if we hold
these _attitude\ we will have hate and war, that if we go His way
we will have peace and happinees-take your choice. We have
chosen our own way, so we suffer and will uffer, we destroy
and we will be destroyed. That is our choice, and our decision, and
our punishment. Still He calls and hopes we will turn and follow
Him, and all tho e who do find peace in their own heart and security in their knowledge of being with Him forever.
I pray daily that God will call up strong men a prophet to
wake up the Church, America and the world.
-J. A. Denni

GUE T EDITORI AL
U.M.'T. AND E'TERN_AL VALUE
Do gun-toting infant , in ombrero and cowboy boots, ackack away their ho tilities at that tender age, so that they will eek
peace when they grow up? Do GI novelist who how military life
as an intolerable hell ha ten off, once di charged, to join the
Fellow hip of Reconciliation as con tructive Chri tian pacifi ts?
From Hopalong to howitzers, early training is sure!} beginning to
shape our whole ociety into another pattern.

BAYONE'T PRACTICE, HOLLOW MEN
Surely America i n't yet aware what con cription, our Universal Military Training, does to uccessive generation . Continental
sociologists how how there it took youth by the million at their
most creative age, turning out a mas product-will-le s, refu ing
respon ibility, eeking work on an assembly-line, unthinking unit
in another great machine.
ew in Engli h- peakig lands, uch
military policy is hardly democracy: it trims every youth per onally
down to the level of the lea t, stifling initiative, coar ening moral
fiber, tunting societal value .
"But the army can make a man out of you!" Can democracy
not find it own better way to do that? For con cription in peacetime-lacking even the emergency di cipline of war-i dictator htp
within democracy. It present a the one national educational experience a complete denial of the permis ive free-choice intelligence
which is the basi of democratic life.

NOT CONFORMED, 'TRANSFORMED
But the whole new atmo phere repre ented by the pistolpacking tot and the eroded veteran i of even greater concern for
Chri tians. For now war become the greatest fact for everyone.
Our national economy i quarely built upon it: without government spending of billions for arms (a direct ociali t procedure)
our ystem would collapse overnight. The one power we as ert i
that of gun, tank, plane, and army-because we are not yet mature
enough, or Chri tian enough, to know the power of vast upplie ·
for peace and va t mi ions of American know-how aero
the
world. So war is the heart of our economy.
It i even the ba i of Christian ocial thinking. Many a
Chri tian mini ter has quietly shifted hi main impact from the
inner warfare against evil (the job of the Go pel), to an outer
warfare again t pecific groups of fellow beings. The world mis ion
of the Church, the ''Kingdom strategy'' of la t generation. ha
withered as Chri tian have handed over imagination and obedience
ot one profe sing Christian in a
to the military tatesmen.
thousand contradicts, in the name of hi faith, what his government
tell him he is to believe. "Peace" it elf we have wrested from its
Prince and allowed to become a Communi t word.
What to do? For one thing, fight and expo e U.M.T. with
all we have-a unnecessary, undemocratic, unChristian. Thi b
not politically irrelevant in an age of power-if we also how
a greater power: (I) love and ju lice per onally lived out in ourelves, (2) a Point Four program admini tered under U
for the
common people aero the world, (3) a national program not to
make youth automaton but give them education and health and
great group experiences of service. Such positive mea ure are
urgently relevant not only to ""orld politic , but to young life, to
the Kingdom of God, and to our commanded mini try of reconciliation among all our fellow men.
(Reprinted b,y permission from Kirkridge Contour, November 1951.)
K1rkndge 1s a Chri tian group under a discipline, a retreat·a'nd•study
ce_nter in the Pennsylvania Appalachian , and a movement for power
w1thm the Church Its address 1s Bangor, Penn ylvania.
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REPENT OR PERISII
(Lev. 26:3-6, 1-1-17, 23-26: Amo. 4:6-12:
Luke 13:1-5)
:\lillion of be" ildered men and \\Omen.
belie\ ing in a God of Jove and JU tice. yet
uffering the periodic plague of \\ ar. are
a king, ··oh. God! Why ha this calamity
come upon us? ~'hy can·t \\e live in peace?
Dear God. Why?"'
There is an ans\,er, ··There is 110 peace,
.\(/irh the Lord. 111110 the wicked." (1.1a.
4 :22)
There i a Phy ician ;1vailablc. "l am
come thar they might han' life." (John
10:10)

There
a cure. "J am the Way.'' (John
1-!:6)
If \\ e \rnnt health \\ c must fol low the
rule~ of health. If \\e e,pcct the physician
to heal us we mu t take hi medicine. If
\\e ,, ant peace we must do the things that
make for peace.
God created man i His O\\O image and
,uote \\ithin him His eternal laws of obedience. faith. Jove. If man kept tho e law
he would live in peace and happiness. If
he broke them he would uffer and die. He
gave man freedom to choo e. to obey or
di obey. to live or to die.
In the Garden of Eden. God gave Adam
and Eve definite instruction : "Of nery
tree of the Garden thou mayest freely eat:
But of the tree of the knowled.ge of good
and eril, thou Jhalt not eat of it: for in the
dav that thou eatest thereof thou shalt
surely die." (Gen. 2:,16-17)
The:\, chose to disobey: "And when tht
woman 1aw that the tree was (?ood for food
and that 11 11·as pleasant to the eyes, and
a tree to he dc1ired to make one wive, she
took of the fruit thereof and did cat, and
gave also unto her hushand with her, and
he did eat." (Gen. 3 :6)
in i rebellion against the perfect law
of God. "The waqes of Iin is death." (Rom.
6:23)
''A 11d the Lord God said, .. In the
11,·cat of thy face .1halt thou eat hrcad
till thou return unto the ground . . .
m He droi·e out the man . . . and he
died." (Gen. 3:14-24: 5:5)
Centurie later as God led the children
of Israel to the promi ed land of Caanan,
He poke through \fo e :
"Behold I set before you this day a
hlessing and a curse: a hlessinR if ye
ohev the commandments of the Lord
your God which I command i:011 thir
day: and a curse if ye will not ~hey the
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com111111u/111c11t.1 of tl1t: Lord your God.
hut tum mitlc out of the 1ray which 1
co111111mul you this day.'' (Delll. 11 :262 )
The braehtes also chose to disobey. They
thought the) could gratify their O\\O desires and still enjoy the bles ·ings of God,
but their disobedience brought it inevitable
puni,hment.
"And I a/.10 hm·e gil-en you want of
hrcad . . . 1 hm·e 11·i1hholde11 the rain
from \'OU . . • I h1ll'e sent a111011q you
thl potllence . . . your younf! men
lwn: I slain with the s\\'ord ... 1 h£11'C
made the stink of your camps to come
up 111110 your nostrils . . . Yet ye hm·e
1101 returned 111110 me, saith the Lord."
(Amos 4.6-10)
Give me the money that has been spent
in war, a..'ld I will clothe every man, woman and Child in an attire of which kings
and queens would be proud. I will build
a schoolhouse in every valley over the
whole earth. I will crown every hillside
with a place of worship consecrated to
the gospel of peace.
Charles Sumner.

God repeatedly urged obedience: "If my
people which are called hy my name shall
humble the111.1elves, and pray, and seek my
face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from hem·en and will for{?il'e
their sin, and will heal their land." (JI
Chro11. 7: 14)
After centuries of such appeal had gone
unheeded, God at last sent His onl 1 Son,
"To (?i1·e light to them that sit in darkness
and i11 the shadow of death, to guide our
feet into the way of peace." (Luke J-79)
Jesus has the answer to every problem
in the world. He brought the cure for every
in. But only on God's terms: obedience,
faith, love. He said, "/ am the way, the
truth, and the life" (John ,14:6), "Follow
thou me" ( John 21 :22)
It isn't because we can't understand
Christ that we fail to follow Him. He put
His commandments in words so simple that
a child or a savage can comprehend:
"What.1oe1·er ye would that men
should do to you, do ye even so to
them." ,\.1a11. 7: 12)
"Thou shalt lo1·e they neiRhhor as
thyself." (Matt. 19: 19)
"Whosoner will be chief amon!f
you let him he your servant." (Matt.
20:27)

Jc us not only told men hm, to li\e, He
demonstrated the \,ay, lea\ing a clear •rail
of loving deed to match His \\Ord ·
"He laid His hands 011 e1·ery 0111: J/
them and healed them." (Luke 4:40)
"J lay down my Ii/ e for the sheep.''
(John 10:15)
"Father, Forgil·e them, for they
know not what they do.'' (Luke 23:3-1)
till, for nineteen centuries men have refused to fully believe or obey this great
Physician, the on of God.
Like
dam and Eve and the Israelites
before us, we have said, "Those comm"nds
;1re unreasonable and impractical. We \\ ill
follow our own plans.' o \\e have hate instead of good will among men, \\e have
hell mstead of peace on earth, we ha\e
suffering and death instead of happine,
and life.
Do you say that we arc innocent and
other nations alone are guilty? l\.lcn al\,ays
blame omeone else for their uffering.
Adam blamed Eve, Eve blamed the serpent,
the Israelites blamed their enemie. , but the
fact that someone else \\ as more w i ked
than they, did not prevent the inevitable
law of God from working a(?ainst them a
well.
'Be not decei1·ed, Cod is not mocked. for wlwtsoe,·er a 111a11 1oweth,
that shall he al.m reap ... (Cal. 6:7)
Are we worthy of the peace we pray for?
Are we obeying God with our shamcle s
drinking, cambling, immoralitv. desecration
of the ~L;rd' D;y, lust aftc-r wealth and
power?
Yet today a perhap · never hefore men
are seriously concerned \\ ith the vital issue~
that are tearing the world apart. They turn
to science, education, government: to dictators. military might and war: desperately
scekmg a way to peace and security and
happiness; knowing they must find the answers or go down the mad way of mutual
destruction.
Why are men groping m the dark? Je~us
has all the answers. And He promised,
"Ask and ye shall receive, seek and ye
~hall find, knock and it shall he ope11et1
unto you." (Matt. 7:7) But you mu t a k
the right person, seek in the right direction,
knock on the right door. "/ am the door"
(John 7:9) "/ am the Way" (John 14:6.)
'Follow me" (Matt. 4:19.)
vfany refuse to follow Christ because
they do not believe His way is practical,
others are not willing to pay the price, self

surrender. Many have never seen His way
actually demonstrated in every day life.
Millions have not o much a heard of
Christ and His way of living.
The teaching of that way, Jesus entrusted to the Church.
"Ye are the salt of the earth." (Matt.
5: 13) You are to preserve the world
from decay. "Go ye therefore and
teach all nations ... teaching them to
observe all things whatsoever I have
commanded yo11." (Matt. 28:-J 9-20)
"Ye are the light of the world"
(Matt. 5: 14) A II men can look 11p to
you when in trouble or doubt and find
the Answer.
Then why don't men and nations look
at the church and find the cure for their
ill ? Because when they look at the church
today they see not light but dimness, not a
church with Christ-like message or Christlike men, but a church divided as the world
i divided, tangled in compromises as they
are entangled, torn by race prejudice and
nationalism as they are torn, concerned
about money and position and prestige and
power even as they. They see a church sick
with the same disease that is killing them.
And they cry out to this compromising and
fearful church, "Physician heal thyself"
(Luke 4:23) "Can the blind lead the blind?"
(Luke 6:39)
Would you go to a doctor that wouldn't
take his own medicine? Though the Church
professes to believe and teach and obey the
words of Jesus, there are basic commands
of His and of Paul and the Disciples in
this Holy Book that we who wear His
name are ashamed to endorse and afraid
to follow. Jesus warns, " Whosoever therefore shall be ashamed of me and my words
in this adulterous and sinful generation;
of him also shall the Son of man be
ashamed." Mark 8:38)
If you were sick and a doctor prescribed
the only cure, and because the medicine
tasted bitter, you diluted it, sweetened it,
cut the doses in half, and skipped half of
them , could yo uexpect to get well? "Why
call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not the things
that I say?" (Luke 6:46)
We have said "That way is too hard to
swallow; give us an easier relioion one
that won't offend anybody or pl~ce 'us in
any danger or demand any sacrifice; a
religion in which we can enjoy the promises
of Heaven and also the pleasurers and
riches of earth."
And the church has obliged us. Ministers and members have diluted Christ's
clear, strong medicine until it is weak and
powerless to cure the world. and there is
no other cure.
Today the church cries out arrainst sin in
America, and America points a ~ondemnino
finger at a wicked world. But Jesus says t~
both the church and to America , 'Think ye
that these were sinners above all men .. .?
l tell you nay, but except ye repent ye shall
all likewise perish." (Luke 13:4-5)

"A house divided against itself cannot
sta111d." (Mark 3:25) A church half Christian and half pagan cannot endure. The religious revival for which the world prays
must first come within the church itself.
"For the time has come when judgment
must begin at the house of God." (l Pet.
4.17)
Where have we missed the way? Where
has the church failed to follow Christ? We
have compromised with the world on moral
questions: drinking, smoking, pleasure ,
divorce and desecration of ·the Sabbath. But
more important than all of these, on the
four great issues that are wrecking the
world: division, race, economic greed, and
war; the church has largely repudiated the
way of Christ and followed the way of
men, o that she is contributing to the
world's sickness instead of providing the
cure.
What must we do to be Christ's church,
to cure the world's festering sores, to light
the way for nations and for men?
First, we must repent or perish. We must
come to our knees and know the cleansing
strength of prayer. The church was born in
a prayer meeting and it will die when
prayer dies. "This kind goeth not out but
by prayer and fasting." (Matt. 17:21)

Radical Preaches
On Mountain Top
(News as it might have been
written if there had been news,
papers 1900 years ago.)
Weary pilgrims by the thousands
trudged upward to the top of Mt.
Hattin yesterday and were rewarded by hearing the most amazing
and revolutionary speech ever to
fall from the lips of man.
The speaker who chose this novel setting for his outdoor sermon
was the same carpenter who has
recently been stirring up the people of Gallilee and encouraging
them to leave their ~ositions and
join his movement.
Jesus vesterday demanded the
most unheard of and impossible
conduct from his followers. He sa:d
they must be better than the Pharisees, thouryh they are our most
religious and law abiding citizens.
T'hey were forbidden to protect
their rights ',n court, to defend
themselves when attacked and were
even asked to love their enemies
and rejoice when men persecuted
them.
But the most danl!"erous advice
of all was the admonition to not
save up wealth or worrv about tomorrow, but to follow him and
trust God for food and raiment.
This sounds like Socialism and
if obeved could quicklv endanger
our economic system. Must those
who have wealth feed these happy
vagabonds? This fellow will bear
watching.
_ The Capernaum Cronicle,
June 15, A. D. 28

Next, we must practice unity, not merely
talk about it. The things on which we agree
are much more important than these over
which we differ. We are demanding that
the nations give up some rights and unite
in a world organization for peace, yet we
are unwilling to give up our church differences for church unity. Each is thinking
of his own denomination, his own rights and
opinions before the great cause of Christ
and His Kingdom, as citizens think of their
own nation before humanity and world
peace.
A church divided into 250 denomination
cannot stand. Christ prayed "that they all
may be one" (John 17:21). Paul pleaded,
"That there be no division among you."
(I Cor. 1:.J 0)
Third, the church and professing Chri tians must drop their race prejudice and
recognize that God is no respecter of persons. Our social system in America is based
on the supremacy of the white man, as
that of other countries is based on the
supremacy of their particular race. Race
prejudice was a factor in starting the war
in the Pacific and is a sore spot around
the world. We have the same disease here
the world has.
Christ stayed all night with the outcast
Samaritans. He said, "One is your father ..
all ye are brethren." (Matt. 23 :9, 8). Paul
said, "There is neither Greek nor Jew, circumcision nor un-circumcision, Barbarian,
Scythian, bond nor free: hut Cl1rist is all
and in all." (Cor. 3:11)
Fourth, the church must berak with an
un-Christian economic order and
eek
Christ's way in regards to money. Our economic life among church members as nonchurch_ members is geared to the principle
of getting all you can while millions in the
world starve. We have sold our souls for
profit. One who lives in luxury while others
starve cannot call himself a Christian. Jesu
commanded, "Lay not up for yourselves
treasures upon earth ... but ... treasures
in heaven" (Matt. 6: 19, 20). When hungry
people came to Him He commanded His
disciples, "Give ye them to eat." (Matt.
14: 16)and He promised to welcome on the
Day of Judgment those who shared with
the needy. "Inasmuch as ye have done it
unto one of the least of these my brethren
ye have done it unto me." (Matt. 25:40)
Paul said, "Your abundance may be a
supply for their needs, that there may be
equality." (II Cor. 8: l4)
After the Disciples were filled with the
Holy Ghost at Pentacost, "The multitude of
them that believed were of one heart and
of one soul: neither said any of them that
ought of the things which he possessed was
his own; but they had all things common
... neither was there any among them that
larked: for as many as were possessors of
lands or houses sold them, and brought the
prices of the things that were sold, and laid
them down at the apostles feet: and distri-

(TURN TO PAGE 9)
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"The yokes He made were true.
Because the Man who dreamed
Was too
An A rtisa11,
The burdens that the oxen drew
Were light.
At night
He lay upon His bed and knew
No beast of His stood chafing in a .\tall
Made restle.u hy a needless gall."
-Glady Latchew
(From 'The Adventure of Prayer" by Mabel
N. Thur ton, Fleming H. Revell Co., . Y.)
.. And ee that these cros e are ready
before the new moon!"' The Centurion
turned his hor e and rode away.
Jo eph stood in the doorway of hi little
carpenter shop in troubled thought. Hi
eyes followed the haughty Roman down
azareth 's narrow street. Then he turned
and gazed at the half-finished article that
filled the room.
There in the corner lay a rough-hewn
plow beam that must be finished in time
for Jo es to do hi planting. Here on the
work bench wa a yoke for Jude' oxen that
must be dre ed with care that it might rest
easily on the neck of that faithful pair. Jn
the hadow at the rear wa the outline of
a mall boat that he had promi ed Peter in
time for the pring fishing on Galilee. And
in the center of the hard-packed earthen
floor lay the beginnings of a baby's crib that
his fo ter-son and helper had been making
for arah aero s the way.
At thought of hi son, Joseph's frown
deepened. How would this strange young
man receive the new of the Roman order?
How would he like making crosse for the
government? And what would Mary think
of it?
Joseph looked at the pile of timbers outide his door. Six month' supply that he
and his son had hewn from the timber on
the hill. Straight grained and true. Fit for
the fine t in carpentry. And now they must
be made into crosses upon which some of
hi ov. n countrymen might hang for crimes
against their conquerors. Joseph closed the
hop door and walked slowly towards the
house at the rear. He dreaded telling Mary
and her son.
.. But, Joseph dear . . . surely not .. . .
cros es?"
\fary's glance went swiftly to her son as
he sat in the shadows Ii tening quietly. He
had spent the day in the mountains as he
so often did of late. And had come in barely
in time for the evening meal. ow supper
was over. the younger children put to bed,
and Joseph had been telling of the Roman',·
visit and the order to make twenty wooden
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cro e for the government before the new
moon.
··under penalty of punishment if I do not
have them ready! And it's only another
,\,eek. Of cour e they"ll pay well for them .
But it will mean our other work won·t ,;ct
done: the boat for fi hing, and the pl ,w
beam and the ox yoke and the baby' :rtb
... and .. "
"And our Jewish brothers will die un
those cro ses!" the young man exclaimed.
"Yes, I know," Joseph looked at Mary,
then bowed hi . head in his hand to escape
that tricken look on her face.
Mary' on rose and ki sect her. and went
quickly out into the darkness. he knew
there would be no Jeep for him that night.
Where did he spend tho e long hour alone?
She never asked but felt that he was on the
mountain somewhere in prayer to God-his
Father, as he called Him.

"Success lies, not in achieving what
you aim at, but in aiming at what you
ought to achieve, and pressing forward,
sure of achievement here, or if not here,
hereafter."
R. F. Horton

Mary slept but little that night. She was
up early and had the morning meal prepared when her son came in. He ki sed her
again and sat clown without a word, his face
peaceful, his eyes kind. Joseph offered
thanks and they ate in silence.
When the meal wa fini bed the on
spoke earnestly.
"Father Joseph, I can make no crosses
for the Roman . on which to crucify my
brother !" He looked at his mother.
Mary smiled though tears ran rown her
cheeks.
Joseph looked long at his foster-son. A
strange boy, thi one. His thoughts went
back to the night of his birth, there in the
stable at Bethlehem. The visit of the shepherd•,, the star, the wise men bringing gift
Then the warning by an angel and their
flight to Egypt. And that trip to Jerusalem
when the boy was but twelve. And his years
of quiet ervice in the home and shop.
ever an angry word, never needing a reprimand unless for those long absence from
home by day and night as he roamed the
hills, always eager to work, his skillful, almost loving, touch on wood and tools, until
men from far and near were coming to
their humble shop to have work done by
Joseph and his son.

There was a look in that strong young
face that was above the earth , a look he
had seen upon the face of \1ary the day
they v.cre married and \\ hen this son v. as
born. Joseph looked at \1ary now, then
back to the young man.
"Very well, son. We ,>viii make no cros e
for the Romans!"
A look of terror flitted across Mary's
face.
"You know, Jo eph, what this v.ill mean?"
"Yes, Mary .... I know ."
Joseph bowed his head, then rose and
went slowly down the path to open up hi.
little shop.
Jt wa the day before the new moon.
ound of hammer, plane and saw came
from the carpenter shop . Du t particle
danced merrily in the spring sunshine that
hone warmly through the open door. The
boat wa finished, ready for its maiden voyage. And now Jo eph labored on a table
and bench, and new seats for the synagogue .
While the on fited into place the last finely
carved panel in the baby' crib. It had been
a work of love for him. Almo t a if it
were for his own child, Jo eph thought. He
had never married, but perhaps. some day
there was their neighbor's daughter,
Ruth.
His reverie was broken by har h ound
upon the morning air; sounds of hor. es'
hoof and cur ing men. Going quickly to
the door Joseph saw the Centurion and
two other mounted Roman soldiers, scattering frightened children from their arrouant path, as they galloped up the street.
The hour had come. Joseph looked at the
young man who had laid a ide his work io
stand beside him. The young face was beau•iful and ralm as he watched the horsemnn
approach the hop.
This time the Centurion dismounted and
came through the wide door.
"Where are the cros es? Have you finished them?" he demanded, as hi· eyes
swept disdainfully about the room.
Joseph poke with difficulty as the Centurion turned angrily upon him.
"We have been too busy making worth while things: boat for fishing. plows for
planting, yoke for oxen, tables for eating.
eats for wor hip, . . . ye. , and baby crib ,
. . and .. "
The son finished for him.
"And we do not make crosses upon
whirh our brethren will be crucified!"
The Centurion whirled and faced the
vn•ing man , then. his hand darted to his
side where hung hi word. The other did
not flinch, hi eye , un-wavering, held the
R0man's, yet there wa no hatred in hi
face or voice.

'

The Roman's look fell first. He saw the
baby crib. His foot swung and smashed it
into a corner while the young man stood
rigid ,hands knotted at his sides.
The Centurion turned to Joseph.
.. And as for you, I warned you! The governor will hear of this!"
He swung hard fist and stepped outside
to mount his horse and ride off with his
companions, not looking back at Joseph
huddled on the floor.
The on sprang to where Joseph lay. His
head had hit the plow beam as he fell. He
was badly hurt. Ju. t then Mary came running through the door. A look of relief
came at sight of her on unhurt, then she
knelt obbing at her husband's side.
They tenderly lifted the injured head.
Joseph opened his eye and looked at Mary.
then at her son. His lios moved.
·'Forgive them . . . they know not . . .
\~hat they do."
The funeral was over, friends and rela1ive had gone. The house was lonely and
the shop was still. The finished articles had
been called for, the broken crib mended,
and Mary and her son tood in the door\\ay looking at the bench where Joseph
long had wrought. Mary's eyes filled.
.. But you'll continue with the shop?"
For a long time the young man did not
an wer. Hi eyes swept once more the shop
where he had learned to work, had learned
to make useful thing , and make them
trong and true. Hi glance lingered lovingly on the little crib, the unfinished table,
,ind benches, for somebody's home. There
would a lways be need of his work, if he
tayed.
He turned and could ee the house of
their neighbor on the hill above, could picture blu hing Ruth, with an unspoken welcome in her eyes.
Beyond Ruth 's house was the dome
shaped roof of the synagogue where he had
learned by heart the Scriptures, had read
in the Law of Mose and the Prophets, of
the Messiah's work.
Lifting his eyes further he saw the
wooded hills where he had often walked,
the peak that he had climbed to spend long
hours with God.
trange tales had lately come to the vii
lage. tories of a wilderness preacher calling for repentance. and baptizing in the
River Jordan, proclaiming, "The Kingdom
of Heaven is at hand"
Slowly his gaze came back to the little
shop. The Kingdom of Heaven, or baby
cribs? ....
At la t he spoke.
"I must be about my Father's business!"
"Bue, son, what of me, and the children?
Who will look after u ? They wil need food
and clothing and schooling!"
"Your Heavenly Father knoweth that ye
have need of all these things."

WANTED
A PRESIDENT
WA TED-By 100,000,000 .. little people" in America: A
President to represent them, work for their interests, allow them
to live at peace.
A the big oil corporations dominate the government of
Texa , so the big oil, steel. liquor and manufacturing interests
dominate our
ational Government, our foreign and domestic
;:,olicies and "our" president.
With World War III suspended over our head by an atom
the common man in America who must fight it, pay it bills, and
try to re-build the demolished citie and devasted fields it will bring,
has little voice and no choice in shaping America' de tiny, in
voting for war or peace.
There was a day when America belonged to and wa governed by ··we, the people." That day is pa t.
The United States i now run by 'The Government," meaning
a group of elected and appointed officials who have been hand
picked by big busines politicos. These leaders follow the power
tactics of the British and Roman Empires, Germany and Ru sia,
ignoring the wisdom of the Prince of Peace.
ational policy, both foreign and domestic, i largely determined. not by public opinions and open forum , but by monied
lobbies. secret meetings, "off-the-record" deals. concerning oil in
Jran, political power in Greece. "hor e trades" in Kore a, Potsdam
and lndone ia.
Wars are determined by the day-by-day acts of President and
ecretary of tate and their behind-the- cenes advisor . The final
'·Declaration of War" by Congress is merely rubber-stamping what
has already been determined, and the common man and his sons
are led as sheep to the slaughter-fighting a war they did not want,
against a people they do not hate, for a cause they do not know.
Oh, ye , a cause is given them-ready painted and made-to
order: "Stop
azism," .. top Communism," ·· ave Democracy."
·· ave the World"-high-sounding logans that tir the blood, whip
up fear and send millions of life-loving youth off to kill and die,
while the real rulers of America gather in more millions.
In 1940 the common man in America had no choice between
war and peace. The United tate had already been committed
to a policy that made war inevitable. The only choice voters had in
1940 was war under Wilke or war under Roosevelt.
Unless there is a drastic change in American policy before
next fall, voters again will have no choice between war and peace;
only the choice of war under small-town-politician Truman or war
under big-town politician Taft, or war leaders Eisenhower or MacArthur. The name or party label will make little difference. The
nation's policy will already have been determined.

WANTED: A President. One big enough, brave enough, and
honest enough to take America away from the money-mad
makers of booze, battleships and bullets and give it back to
the little man who runs the machine and tills the soil, and raises
the boys who fight the wars that make more millionaires who
make more wars.

The young Carpenter clo ed the door ol
the little shop, ki . ed hi mother, and wung
down the road toward the Jord an.
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Travelling Light
"Wherefore . .1eeing we also are compmsed ahow with so great a cloud of
witnesses, let LIS lay aside every weight
and the sin which doth so easily hewt us, and let LIS run with patience the
race that i.'> er before m." (Heb. I 2: I)
The one who would follow Je u must
look to his luggage. (What he lugs along)
Christ traveled light; o did Paul. St. Francis, Kagawa. and all other saints have done
likewise.
Tho e who drag huge trailer hou e filled
with luxurie behind their cars and go about
seeking warm and comfortable place in
which to winter are confined to the low
countries. The invigorating chill of high altitude , the glorious view, the strength that
comes from climbing, are not for them.
There i not enough power to pull trailer
piled high with baggage when the way gets
rough and steep. The man who would explore the mountain top must leave much
of his load behind.
The way of the Christ leads upward. It
i not a way of coasting, drifting. It i the
joy of putting strength against ob tacle . of
climbing, of falling, and rising to dare again.
Christ' army must be mobile, able to meet
changing condition . able to grow. to go
forward and upward, without backward
glances at the many interests left behind.
Paul well knew the advantage of travelling
light. H e warned, "lay aside every weight."
Christian friend, as you begin this journey with Christ, look well to your baggage.
If you try to take too much there will be
ma ny places Jesu will lead that you cannot
follow. W hat shall we pack in our bags as
we prepare for the trip?
Wealth? How much? Just enough for
your actual need and keep tho e need imple. This is the heaviest commodity of all
and post a little too much will keep you in
the low lands. "It is easier for a camel ... "
Family? Yes, by all mean take the family if they will go, but you mu t watch care-
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fully a they pack. \1any a man never start
the journey becau e of the many thing he
want to accumulate for hi wife and children before they go, and thu hut out, not
only hlill elf. but hi famil) a well. from
the promi ed land.
Luxuries? Take care. They will make you
oft and effortles and cau e you to purn
the exhileration of the mountain climb. If
left behind they can provide for many the
neces itie of life.
Comforts? Choo e with wisdom. Ju t
enough to keep the body healthy, the mind
active and the pirit at it best. Too many
will blind your eyes until you cannot see
the way.
Pleasures? Only a few. and tho e the best.
If you mu t enjoy the foolish. wa teful. infut pleasures all about us. be t not plan the
trip. There are no ca ino in the heights.

He who would do some great thing in
this short life must apply himself to work
with such a concentration of his forces
as, to idle spectatores, who live only to
amuse themselves, looks like insanity.
Parkman.

Sin ? Better leave them all behind. Even
the smallest one weigh heavily when we
start uphill, and any one of them can wing
us into the ditch on some un uspected curve.
Friends? A few of the best, if they would
go your way. If not. better leave them all.
o one who must be surrounded by hosts
of friends and admirers can travel far with
Jesus. "Woe 111110 you when all men speak
well of yoL1!" You will come to forks in the
road where there will arise arguments a
to which is the way. If to please them you
take the lower path you will miss Jesus.
There comes a time in every Christian's life,
if he climbs far, when he will have to walk
alone. "If they have per.<,ernted me they will
also persecL1te yoLI." Perhaps you had better
practice spending some time each day,
alone. before you tart.
Food? Just enough to keep you strong
and fit. Over-eating dulls the mind and
blunts the conscience. It was no acciden•
that Jesus fasted m the wilderness to do ha•tle with the Devil. The clamoring voice, , f
the flesh were stilled, that the voice of G"d
might be heard. "The Kinr:tdom of Goel h
not meat and drink."
Drink ? Leave behind all spirits, but take
the Spirit. "Whosoever drinketh of the water
that I shall r:the him shall never thirst."
Books? The very be t, but not too many.

One who spend all his time in reading has
little time to climb. Take the Bible. on top
of the pile, within ca y, and daily. reach.
In it you'll find the wi dom of the age and
of God.
Take Faith and Hope and Love. You
cannot go far without these three. Faith in
God, hope for the future, and love for
everyone you meet. These things easily poi!
unless used daily, but you will find man '.{
along the way tarving for these three.
Take prayer; take plenty. Indeed this article should fill most of your baggage ,pacl'.
Use it daily, hourly, always. It will Of>..;11
your eyes to the road ahead, lift you up the
steepest climb and save you fr•>m m my a
fall. Jesus and Paul and all who h.1ve f0llowed in their tep took much of it along
Without a large supply you had he,t not
start the trip.
Take the cross. It i the one means that
will make possible your journey. lt is rough
and piercing but it will get your over manv
an obstacle, enable you to carry your burden and put your feet in Je us' step . " Take
up thy cross and follow me."
What else? Take Jesus. But you cannot
take Him, you must let Him take you. He
alone knows the way. H e alone is strong
enough for the climb. Surrender everything
you have into H i loving hands. Let Him
look over your shoulder a you pack. Anything He indicates is suitable, take a long;
all that He disapproves, d iscard. H is life,
His teac hing and H is Spirit must be your
guide.
What else? You still have piles of stuff
laid out to take? Give it all to someone who
needs it-it will only hold you back. Give
that oft couch you treasure as a place to
idly dream to a man of toil, to rest hi
weary frame at night. Give that cost!)
raiment to wh ich you cli ng. to some bowed
and ragged woman and see it lift her tired
shouldiers and renew her faith in God and
man. Take that fine home and sp li t it into
severa l sma ll o nes for the fo lks across the
tracks. and see in them the pride of ownership you never thought the m capable of.
Take that gold that weighs so heavi ly upon
your journey and see it lighten the burden
of those who never have enough.
Are you ready? The commands of Jesus
ring out sharp and clear a the caravan is
about to start:
"Go and sell that thou hast, a nd give •o
the poor, and thou shalt have treasure m
Heaven, and come and fo llow me."
Quick! There is no time to lose! H e is
moving off!
"Go ... Sell ... Come ... Follow."

REPENT OR PERI D
(FROM PAGt 5)
hution \\'as nwde 111110 e1·en· 11u111 accordin~ as he fwd need." (Acts 4:32-35)
Fifth. the church to be Christ's church,
mmt give up the delusion that Americanism
and Christianity are one and the same, she
mmt break v.ith all governments. cease
being an accomplice in \\ ar. and recognize
only Christ as her King. The church today
i
mugly satisfied with her compromise
\\ ith the state, trading allegiance for securit}. We are Americans or British or
Germans first, and Christians econd. Being
unpatriotic seem· to be the modern unparuonablc sin. We who are so afraid of that
title should not overlook the fact that it is
even worse to be un-Christian. There is only
one brand of Christianity. only one rule of
conduct. m any country. at any time. That
is ··Jesus ChriH the swne yes1erday, and to.d ay, and forl!l'l!r." (Heh. 13:8)
He who said "Re11der 1herefore 111110
Cal'sllr the thi11gs that are Caernn" also
said "and 111110 God the thinRs that are
God's (Matt. 22:2-1), "Seek ye first the
Kingdom of God." (Matt. 6:33), "/ he son
of man 1s not come to destroy men's /ivel,
but to .1l/1'e them" (Luke 9:56), "Love your
enemies" (Mlltt. 5:44), "I-or llll they that
take the Hl'Ord shall perish ll'ith the S\\'Ord."
( Hatt. 26:52)
Paul said "O\'ercome l!l'il ll'ilh f?Ood"
.(Rom. 12:21) The Di ciples refused to fight
their enemies except with "the word of the
pirit, which is the Word of God." (Lph.
6: 17)
And then the church must regain the
Holy pirit that she has repudiated and
lost. ror without Christ's pirit in the hearts
of men they cannot sec His way or muster
the courage to follow Him. Christ promised. "Ye shllll receil'e poll'er after the Holy
Ghost is come upon you" (Acts 1 :8) The
price of the pint: self-surrender, obedience,
faith, love. we have not been willing to pay.
The Tragcd 1 of this hour! The world suffering, d, mg. crying for a cure. Christ. the
Great Physician with that cure ready but
entrusted to the church to administer. And
the church hO\\ ing down before that Physician behind closed doors on unday but
afraid to take His medicine into their daily
lives. and demonstrate its healing to the
\\ orld.
Christian
hurch, Christian America,
"I:xcept )'I! repent ye shall likewise perish."
(Luke 13:5)
What can you and I do about it? When
England was threatened with moral decay
God raised up a Wesley to save her. We ley
took the burden of England's sin upon hi~
heart and prayed, "Oh, God, give me 100
men who fear only God, hate only sin, and
know only Jesus Christ, and I can save
England." God provided the I 00 men and
they tarted a religious revival that wept

acros England and saved her from inner
collap e, that leaped the Atlantic and stirred
America and is still being felt around the
world.
One hundred men v. holly dedicated to
God can save the church; the church can
save America; America can save the world.
One hundred men who do not fear ridicule
or poverty or death, who e only fear i to
disobey God; who hate no man, no race,
no nation, only sin; who knov. no allegiance.
no authority, no wisdom, hut Jesus Christ.
They need not be educated men. orators or
preachers. All they need is intelligence
enough to read and understand the simple
commands of Jesus. faith enough to believe them and courage enough to obey
them. literally. One hundred men a consecrated as the twelve disciples we profes
to follov., filled v.ith Christ' Hol 1 pirit.
can turn "the world 11p1-ide doll'n." (Acn

Will you pray that Texas v. ill furnish
that I 00 men, \\.holly surrendered to His
will? Will you pray that your church will
furnish one of those men, willing to pay
the price, take the medicine, gin! the medicine, that will cure the church and the
v.orld'1 Will you tart praying right now?
"A II(/ all thin(fs whatsoe\'er ye shall ask in
prayer, heliering, ye rlwll receire." (.Watt.
21 :22)

Would you dare be one of those men?
Or the v. ife or mother of one of them?
Would :rou dare step out from all the compromises and entanglements that bind you,
the struggle for money and fncnd and plca\Urc and power? Would you dare judge
your life and conduct, not by the standard of the conventional church or those
around 1 ou. but by Christ alone? Would

:TURN TO PAGE 12)
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We arc very sorry that the artist's name was inadvertently omitted
when w used the above picture on the cover page of the NovemberDecember issue of the Herald, wider the caption: 1951 version, "No
Room In The Inn." The drawing is by Hans Herzog, a Swiss artist,
and was used by hi, special permission.
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ites. But on-the-spot newsmen have a far higher record for tru+.h
than do military handouts!
Gen. MacArthur, as one of the West's greatest m'litary
leaders symbolized western domination. Mao Tzu-tung pitted
CHARLES A. WELLS
against MacArthur one of Asia's greatest generals, Lin Piao. The
WESTERN LEADERSHIP especia y ·n Washington, is realizindisputable fact is that Lin Piao out-thought, out-maneuvered
ing at last that we cannot build the peace with guns, cannot and out-fought MacArthur on every point. (See BTL. Jan 22; also
save people or stop communism by shoo:ing at them. The sit~.~- U. S. News, Dec. 22, 50.) It was only the courage and skil of
tion pivots on these factors: The Atlantic Defense program 1s thousands of American GI s that saved the general from an even
a mess," to quote a recent summary in the authoritative U. S. worse disaster. All of Asia was watching and beheld with fascinaNews and World Report. Head ines about Eisenhower's rushing tion and satisfaction what they believed to be the final descent
here and there, conferences in Ottawa, Paris and Rome cannot of white armed power in A sia. All of A sia, non-Communists as
disguise the fact that the people of Europe cannot keep pace well as Communists, have made the most of this event.
w:th American demands for rearming without slipping back into
Therefore when the Korean war had reached the point where
crushing poverty which will bring communism in the back door
is was obvious that neither side could attain a military advantage
without a shot's being fired. The U. S. simply cannot rearm the by continued fighting, and a truce became desirable to both
who1e world w·thout wrecking our own economy and if we d'd sides, it caught the American people unaware of the attitudes
rearm them, we cant control them. The realization is dawning that of Asian leaders. We assumed that our white U. S.-UN military
a rearmed Italy, France and Germany might slip away from us figures would dominate the scene, that the yellow men would
and become the backbone of a new "Socialist Europe," creating
be polite and compliant as befitted laundrymen and houseboys
a third force, both anti-U. S. and anti-Russian.
in the presence of their masters. The Communist leaders rea ized
THE TOUGH REALISTIC MOSCOW POLITBURO has that this was still the attitude of the West, hence they have
understood this post-war mood, the world-wide hunger for peace,
made of the Korean truce negotiations a pageant stretching over
the fear of rearmament, and has held the initiative in world leader- several months, to provide formal and final proof to the West
ship by pushing big peace programs while they continued to and to the hundreds of millions of Asians that the man of color
promote internal worker-peasant revolutions within capitalist no longer stands hat in hand before a white overlord , that the
states. Truman, Acheson and others are now making heroic efforts
Communists have ended white domination.
to regain lost ground. There is no way of stopping the big reTwo elements, therefore, have governed the truce negotiaarmament drive for industry and the powerful military blocs in tions, elements almost entirely unfamiliar to the average m:nd:
this country do not want it stopped, will fight every effort to do
(I.) the end of white domination; (2.) guarantees that no further
so. But just the same, the rearmament drive is being quietly attempts will be made to restore western domination. Not oniy
scaled down, cut in half for Europe; hot war talk is being can there be no understanding of the truce negotiations unless
squelched; earnest diplomatic maneuvers have been set in mo- the~e elements are clear, but any truce agreements can only be
tion to promote disarmament and generate peace moves. The lasting and dependable as they are judged in the light of these
'stop communism with guns" program has been over-sold and deep seething sentiments so vital to the East and so completely
over-worked.
ignored by the West.
THE AMERICAN PEOPLE cannot understand the long, difPOLITICAL TRENDS
ficult and exasperating truce negotiations in Korea because few
SEN.
TAFTS
CAMPAIGN
is now getting the biggest play
have been given a complete and honest picture of our military
because he has the backing of the wealthy groups who control
involvement with Red China.
much of the press and radio. Therefore , the build-up, like Dewey s
After China had long been exploited by the western wh·te
in '48 is a deceptive one. Taft is not nearly as strong as he appowers, the Communists made their appeal on the basis of race
pears. He is sincere, able, hard-working and in many ways would
equality, and the ending of white domination. Mao Tzu-tung
rose to power in China on that platform and still has the backing make an excellent president. But he has permitted himself to be
of both Communists and millions of Chinese non-Communists on captured by the right wing GOP extremists who turned back to
this particular issue. It was in this relationship that Gen. Mac- Taft when the MacArthur boom faded. These groups have fought
Arthur, after much distinguished and meritorious service in Japan, most of Truman s efforts to restrain Russia in Europe while inmade his great mistake; he either didn't understand or chose to consistently demanding that we plunge deeper into the morass
ignore this new epochal change in Asia's life. When MacArthur of Asia 's convulsive revolutions.
For all his fine personal qualities, Taft will draw little support
mounted his counter attack across the 38th parallel against the
North Koreans and announced he would drive on through all from labor or from the millions of small farmers who have found
public power developments and many other forms of Federal
the way ' and be home by Christmas, he overlooked the fact
that Mao, to hold political prestige in China or before the world, farm aid a vital boon to the family small farm prosperity. A!I
could not allow the white armies again to swarm about over his these programs are opposed by the forces backing Taft, although
frontiers. Nehru of India and others warned of this danger, warned the senator remains discreetly silent on such issues. Taft's victory
that China would enter the war if MacArthur s threats were car- over the hand-picked CIO candidate in Ohio has been greatly
over-rated, for that election was not an omen of Taft s strength as
ried out, but their warnings were ignored.
much as it was a revelation that the workers will not back a
As a result of MacArthur's diplomacy and military failures,
Red China not only entered the war and stopped MacArthur s union-sponsored candidate any more than they will back one
home by Christmas drive but a so adm'n'stered the most dis- who is banker-sponsored. The workers want some one favorable
astrous military defeat that U. S. armies ever suffered in our to labors interests but fortunately rebel against any political dicmilitary history. Much of the press and radio of America, to tation by the unions. Wh ile Taft could win many votes, his chances
protect MacArthur's prestige for political purposes, still suppress are hurt by the company he keeps.
GEN. El~ENHOWER will be a candidate if a ground swell
and distort the full fact of this defeat, but this does not chanqe
its historical significance nor alter the influence of these eve~ts can be organized that promises to carry him over all obstac:es .
on our relationship to Asia and especially to Korean truce nego- .But the GOP extremis!s-the MacArthurites and the McCarthy1tes-are out to cut his throat. Not onlv are the radio speelers
tiations.
Don t be deceived by the defense of MacArthur s military and columnists-editors, who are attached to the McCarthy-Macfailures as presented in Colliers by Gen. Willoughby, his chief Arthur camp, doing hatchet work on Eisenhower but voters all
aide. All top newsmen in Korea agree on the nature of our Korean over the country are receiving through the mail pamphlets and
fa'lure, although many have had their own writing suppressed 1etter_s t~a~ attack Eisenhower _in snid~, irresponsible ways, linkor angled in their own paper~. if their bosses were MacArthur- ing him with the Jew-Communist dominated New Deal. Fair Deal
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HE NEEDS HELP

owtfits who have run Washington for twenty years."
It is hard to believe that there are people who will be misled
by such filth, but plenty of them will and it will hurt Eisenhower.
The general is also handicapped by the instinctive resentment
against the military brass on the part of young veterans-a resentment which will unquestionably have influence at the polls,
a though Eisenhower is one of the most democratic ' unmilitary"
men we have in top military ranks.
HAR O LD ST ASSEN and GOV. DEW EY have just about
;rossed t hemselves out by trying to be all things to all men. This
1s unfortunate and we hope temporary for again here are men
of _high integrity, great ability with excellent training and experience who could serve :he country very effectively if they
had the courage to break with the feudalistic reactionary cliques
that still rule the inner sanctums of the GOP. Both Stassen and
Dewey are personally mor~ liberal and progressive than they
app~ar, b~t they have felt 1t necessary to kowtow to the financial-industrial monarchs who rule the GOP, and in so doing they
have lost their broader worker and small farmer vote appeal. But
Stassen_ and Dewey are both young. able and resourceful. They
can build new backgrounds, though that's not likely for '52.
EARL WARREN has all the good qualities of the above
men, plus the courage to be liberal and remain Republican. The
GOP ~Id guard hate hi m, and their hirelings in press and radio
a~e trying to destroy him politically, just as they are hacking at
Eisenhov:-er, because he dares to be Republican and a liberal.
But he 1s the best vote-getter in the whole GOP line-up-can
pull the worker, small farmer vote a way from the machine-dominated Democratic A dministration. He has proved himself to be
a_stut~ and_ skillful in handling some of the most difficult political
51tuat1ons in A merica . .He believes in slum clearance, advocates
a reform of th~ America.n medical system within the framework
of free ente~pme: he believes in such political and economic advanc~s as will restore and revitalize capitalism in the most democratic way. But for these things he is feared by many big business

groups. Stop Warren " is "OW ~he battle cry inside the GOP
old guard. Nothing could recommend him more!
1N THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY everything seems to hang
on what happens in the GOP. It is well confirmed in Washington
inner circles that Truman doesn't want to run again. If Taft becomes the candidate, the Democratic Party bosses feel that anybody with a liberal program could defeat the Ohioan. Some Republicans are openly trying to build up a bid to Eisenhower; the
Democrats are watching that move and doing some secret Eisenhower promotion of their own. If Ike doesn t come ·nto the Democrat camp, there are Senators Kefauver and Paul Douglas to
consider, both admittedly more able better tra:ned men than the
present ;ncumbent of the White House. Truman knows th:s, is
touchy on the subject arid would prefer to see Vinson step into
his place. But if things don't go to suit him, Truman may get hot
and run aga·n. Harry will climb on the back end of a train and
barnstorm the country, preaching high wages, better housing for
the workers, more cheap power and electric service to the farmers, extended pensions and health services to the elderly.
THE CRUX 01 IT ALL i that the Democratic platform ha
been w·nning for twenty year• be cause it has fostere d these necessary and inevitable reforms , but th:s has been done through
the widening control of centralized government. Thus necessary
social advances have unfortunately brought w·+h them the increasing danger of centralized bureaucrat:c author:tarian controls
which slowly drain from the public w·II he init:ative and responsibility necessary for a healthy democrafc soc·ety.
The tragedy of the hour is that the many able progressive
GOP leaders such as Gov. Earl Warren , Senators Wayne Morse,
Tobin, Smith, Langer and others have not been able to gain the
leadership of the GOP and offer an intelligently guided continuation of these reforms directed towards the fostering and utilization of private initiative, with controls and responsibility residing in local state and community governments. It was this tactic
that returned the Conservatives to power in England- a wholesome democratic counter-balance-a trend ittle understood by
the American public because of the suppression of most news here
that revealed Church.II s endorsement of Laborite reforms in
England.

The W orl d Is Min e
Today up~n a bus I saw a lovely maid with golden hair;
I envied h er-she seemed so gay-and wi hed I were as fair.
When suddenly she rose to leave, I saw her h obble down the aisle:
She h ad one foot and wore a crutch, but as she passed, a mile.
0 God, forgive m e when I wh ine;
I have t wo feet- the world is mine!
And then I topped to buy ome weets. The lad who old them
had such charm .
I talked with him- he said to me, " It' nice to talk with folks
like you.
You see," he said, " I'm blind.''
0 God, forgive me when I whine;"
I have two eye -the world is mine!
Then walking down the treet , I saw a ch ild with eye of blue.
H e stood and watched the other p lay;
It seemed he knew not wh at to d o.
I stopped a moment, then I aid.
" Why don' t you join the others, dear?''
H e looked ahead without a word, and then I knew, h could
not hear.
0 God, forgive me wh en I whine;
I have two ears-the world i mine!
With feet to take me where I'd go,
With eyes to see the sunset's glow,
With ears to hear what I would know,
0 God, forgive me wh n I whine;
I'm blessed , indeed ! The world is mine!
- Author U nknown
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"Mllke me ll cllptire, Lord,
And then 1 shall be free."
-Quoted by Georgia Harkness m
"Religious Living," A oc. Pres , . Y.
1AIT.7
In the closing chapter of the crmon on
the .\lount, Chri t gives u the key to Heaven. the ccret of Hi power. the an wer to
our need.
Without this key the Sermon on the
Mount i too high and holy for man to
follow.
God' purpo c with man I to take the
dust of the earth and make from it son
of God. He sent His on Jc u as a pattern
of what He wanted all men to be. Jesus
came to earth a baby; Hi mother human,
His Father. God. He grew up a other boys
worked. played, tudicd. prayed. until at
baptism He \\as filled with power from on
high,
\1en looking at Chrbt. seeing His holiness
and sensing their weakness and sin. say
the way of the crmon is impossible . They
shrug off ib demands and follow a compro~isc road that never quite satisfies. Only
with His power can man obey. "Follow
,ne."

Jesu warned against relying on lip service to Him, while disobeying His commands. " ot ei·erv one that sllith unto me,
Lord, Lord, shlll/ enter into the Kingdom
of H em·en; bllt he thllt doe th the II ill of my
Fllther which is in Heaven." (Matt. 7:21)
Obey or perish! That makes this so
called impossible crmon mighty important.
We ay we can't live by 1t. Yet Chnst says
unles we do, we arc lost. But how?
"Wt1h men this is impossible, hut with
God all thing\' are po.nihle." (Matt. 19:28)
and Chnst proceeds to show us how man
can follow Him. He says, "Ask and it shall
be (?ii·en you. seek and ye shall find, knock
llnd it shall he opened unto you." (\fatt.
7:7) As you give your on the things he
asks, your Heavenly Father will give "good
things" to you. In Luke this is translated
"Hoi, much more shall the Heai·enly Father
(?ive the Holy Spirit to them that ask H11n.
(Luke 11: 13)
This, then. is the An wer. The crmon on
the Mount i not impossible to one filled
with the Holy pirit. For when the Holy
Spirit comes into the heart and soul and
mmd of man. he is no longer a mere hu-
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man: he is born again. a God-man, with
the "mind of Chrilt" (1 Cor. 2: 16) He cc
through Christ' eye and can no\\ "Set the
Kingdom" (John 3:3). The ermon i not
only attainable, it b de irable. Because the
man w.ho is filled with God' Holy pirit
i filled with Hi Love. He i n't looking
for hurts or in ults or bothering about revenge. He i looking for opportunities to
serve others. whether they arc members of
his immediate family circle, or his neigh
bors or his enemies. Because he loves them
and, like a mother loves her children, can't
help but want to do things for them no matter how ungrateful or mean thcv mav be .
If the Sc;mon on the Mount i important,
the Holy Spint is more important, for we
must have the Spirit if we would \\ alk this
\\ a) with J csus.
"Divinity consists m use and practice,
not in speculation.''
Martin Luther

Is the Sermon on the \lount important?
Ever:,, thing in earth and heaven. for us. depends upon it.
According to Jesus there arc just two
places to live: Heaven and Hell. (.\1att. 5:
29, 30: .\fatt. 23: 33: .\latt. 13: 41-43: 4950) We w. ill take our Heaven or our Hell
with us. Those who live in Heaven here \\ ill
surely wake up in Heaven over there. omc
people live in hell here on earth. The) will
undoubtedly wake up in Hell. in the nc,t
world. for there is no promise of changing
abodes merely by dying.
fhc only provision for moving from Hell
to Heaven 1s to die to self. here, accept
hrist. be born again, and live as a citizen
of the Kingdom. our house unshaken b)
life\ storms. If we refuse there\ only one
other place to go.
[n a revival meeting at Atlanta. Georgia
the minister was c,tcnding the invitation
and as they sang he asked~ the men of the
church to go into the congregation and urge
men to come and accept Christ. One simple fellow went to a prominent law ycr and
asked him. "Do you ,,ant to go to Hea,cn'?"
The wealthy lawyer, not a Christian. was
furious at the public question. He answered.
.. o!" The simple fcllo\\ calmly aid, "Well,
go to hell, then" and walked a\\ay.

The minister a\, that the la,,)cr \\as angry but had no opportunity to talk to hllll
until the next morning. Calling at the man'
office he apologized for what the church
member had said. But the la\\ ycr stopped
him.
"lt' · alright. rm glad he aid it. That sentence kept ringing in my cars all night. 'Go
to hell. then; go to hell, then.' 1 couldn't
sleep. At last I got up, knelt by my bed and
cried, 'Oh God, I don't want to go to hell.
ave me from my sin . Forgive me.' And
He did! And tonight rm coming to the
meeting. and going fornard and confess
Him as my Lord and aviour and become
a member of the church.'
Jcsu clo cd Hi!. great crmon on the
Mount b) saying in more elegant \\ ord ·
ju t \\ hat that simple minded fcllm, aid
to the lawyer.
"Whosoel'(.'r heareth 1he1e .1ayi11gs of
mine, and doelh the111, I will liken him 111110
a \\'i.1e man, which built his house upon a
rock: and !he rain de.1cended, and the f food
came, and the winds blew, and beat 11po11
that house; and it fell not: for it ll'as founded upon a rock. And e1·ery one that heareth
these sayings of mine, and doeth them not.
shall be likened 111110 a f ooli.1h man, which
built hi.1· house upon the sand; and the rain
de.1ce11ded, and tlu• f /ood1 came. and 1he
ll'inds hlell', and heat upon that house; and
it fell: and great 1rn1· the fall of it." ( Iatt.
7: 24 .27)
Take your choice.

REPENT OR PERISH (FROM PAGE 9)
you dare be a real Disciple. to ,ave the
Church and America and the \\Orld, and
vour ow.n soul?
·
"Who1oe1·er 1i'i// .mre his life 1hall
low it, hut whomel'er II ill low hi.1 life
for my sake, the 1a111e shall Jare it."
(Luke 9:24)
"I w11 the way, the truth and the
life." (10h11 14:6)
"If any man will come after me let
him denv hi111.1elf, and take up his (To.11·
dailr and follow 111e." (Luke 9:23)
"But except ye repent ye shall all
likell'ise perish." (Luke 13:5)

